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On June 28, 1983, Local 1303-74 of Council 14, AFSCME, AFL-CIO,
hereinafter the Union, filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations, hereinafter the Board, an amended complaint alleging that the
Town of Hamden (Parks and Recreation Department), hereinafter the Town,
had engaged and was engaging in practices prohibited under the Municipal
Employee Relations Act, hereinafter the Act, in that the Town was
“bargaining in bad faith by refusing to respond to the Union’s request to
meet and negotiate and by refusing to negotiate over its unilateral change
in the working conditions of the Recreation Supervisors.” The Union sought
“comprehensive statutory remedy.”

After the requisite administrative steps had been duly taken the
matter was brought before the Board for hearing on September 28, 1983 at the
Labor Department in Wethersfiebd, at which the parties appeared and were
represented by counsel. Full opportunity was given to adduce evidence,
examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Both parties
subsequently filed written briefs.

On the whole record before it the Board makes the following findings
of fact, conclusions of law, and order of dismissal.



Findings of Fact

1 . The Town Is  a municipal employee within the meaning of the Act.

2. The Union is a labor organization within the meaning of the Act
and at all times material has been the exclusive statutory bargaining
representative for a unit consisting of all employees working in the Park
and Recreation Department who work twenty (20) hours or more per week
including the Recreation Supervisors and excluding the Director, his
Assistants, the Superintendent of Program, the Superintendent of Golf
Course, and Park Foreman, casual and seasonal employees, and other poSitiOnS
as may be excluded under the M.E.R.A.

3. The parties have had in effect a collective bargaining agreement,
hereinafter the Contract, effective from July 1, 1980 through June 30, 1983,
which provides:

ARTICLE 4 - HOURS OF WORK
x x

4.3 RECREATION S”PER&RS - The parties recognize that the
position of Recreation Supervisor necessitates irregular hours of
work, including work weeks which frequently exceed forty hours per
week, depending on the season, weather, number of participants,

program, and availability of personnel, and therefore the parties
agree that the normal work week for such positions shall consist Of
forty (40)  hours per week, plus a guaranteed minimum of’flve  (5)
hours overtime per week , each work week to consist of the seven (7)
days Monday through Sunday.

x x x (Ex.  2)

4. The parties have interpreted the foregoing provision of the
Contract to require that Recreation Supervisors be paid for forty hours.of
straight time and five hours of overtime pay each week of the year
regardless of whether the employee works more than or less than forty hours
per week.

5. There was general testimony at the hearing that at times
Recreation Supervisors work more than forty hours and at other times less
than forty hours.

6. The Town employs four Recreation Supervisors whose duties,
responsibilities, and working hours vary seasonally and even weekly.

7. The job description for the position of Recreation Supervisor
provides :

iGENERAL  STATEMENT OF DUTIES: Supervises various phases of the
recreation program as directed;
does related work as required.
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SUPERVISION RECEIVED: Works under the supervision of the
[Parks and1  Recreation Director [or
his/her designee1 who reviews work
for conformance to department
policy.

SUPERVISION EXERCISED: Supervises full-time and part-time
employees and volunteer helpers.

EXAMPLES OF DUTIES: Supervises various phases of the
recreational program as directed;

supervises the inspection of recreational facilities, grounds and
equipment; assigns personnel engaged in the conduct of recreational
activities; trains personnel such as game officials, instructors and
v.olunteers;  recommends improvements in recreational program;
cooperates with other agencies and groups in planning and
coordinating recreational activities; prepares reports and keeps
records of activities; may represent the Recreation Department at
meetings and conferences; does incidental clerical work.

(Ex.  3)

8. John Cook has been employed by the Town as a Recreation
Supervisor for approximately fourteen (14)  years.

9. During the spring and summer Cook supervises baseball leagues,
softball leagues, and tennis tournaments for the Town. During the fall and
winter he supervises the basketball, gym, and ballet programs.

10. According to Cook’s testimony, the work week during the summer is
longer than in the winter. ( (Tr.  23)

11. Starting with the 1981-82 winter, the Town eliminated an outdoor
ice skating program that had been part of Cook’s assigned supervisory duties
during the winter season. Cook’s salary was not affected by this cut in
duties.

12. Generally, each Recreation Supervisor, including Cook, schedules
his supervisory time to correspond to whatever programs require his
attention in a given week.

13. In some instances, Recreation Supervisors have been required to
be at certain places at certain times in order to attend meetings and
specific events in connection with the administration of recreational
programs. (Tr.  38)

14. In addition, for the past four or five years Cook has been
required to remain in his office from 9:30  a.m. to l:3O  p.m. Monday through
Friday during the summer in order to be more accessible to the public. This
requirement has continued until the present.
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15. On August 23,  1982, Virginia Brescia, Superintendent of Program,
by order of Robert Fitzgerald, the Department Director, sent a memo to Cook
ordering him to take over the 7:00 p.m.to 1O:OO p.m. Monday and Wednesday
winter  gym schedule (Ex.  4). Until that time, the six hour per week program
was  being  covered by a part-time employee who was to be discharged as the
result of budget cuts.

16. Fitzgerald testified that budgetary changes had led to a
restructuring in Department programs , and was the basic reason for the
action taken in regard to Cook. Fitzgerald believed that because Cook no
longer had the weekend ice skating program to work during the winter SeaSOn
he would be able to “take up the slack” by incorporating the Monday and
Wednesday gym program into his total work week schedule.

17. Prior to this change, Cook had routinely attended the Monday and
Wednesday gym programs to do supervisory spot checks of the part-time
employee as part of his overall administrative duties; however, Cook was
never required to remain for the full three hours, each night, that the
program ran. (Tr  . 24)

18. Pursuant to the aforementioned memo, during the months of
November through March, Cook has worked 6 hours each week specifically
scheduled for him and continued to perform the rest of his winter
supervisory duties.

19. The record does not show with any specificity the number of hours
Cook works on a weekly basis during the winter , either before or since he
was scheduled to be present at the weekly six hour gym program.

Conclusions of Law

1 . An employer’s unilateral change in an existing condition of -
employment that is a mandatory subject of bargaining during the term of an
existing collective bargaining agreement will constitute a refusal to
bargain In good faith and a violation of the Act, unless the employer
demonstrates an adequate defense.

2. The Union has the burden of making a prima facie showing that a
change in working conditions has occurred when it alleges that the
employer’s unilateral action is subject to prior negotiations.

3. The Union has failed to make a prima facie showing that the
Town’s directive requiring Mr. John Cook, a Town Recreation Supervisor, to
attend a Monday-Wednesday gym program during the winter season COnStitUteS
an unlawful, unilateral change in working conditions.
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Discussion

As the Board has recognized many times In the past, an employer’s
unilateral change in an existing condition of employment which involves a
mandatory subject of bargaining will constitute a refusal to bargain in good
faith and a prohibited practice under Section 7-470(a)(4)  of the Act unless
the employer proves an appropriate defense. Town of Newington, Dec. No.
1116  (19731, aff’d in Town of Newington v. Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations et al. Dk. 109307, Court of Common Pleas, Hartford County (Dec.
11, 197 3); State of Connecticut (Executive Branch); Dec. No. 2052 i1981);

It  is the union’s initial burden
facie case establishing that a change in existing working- -

ons has in fact occurred, and if no change is proven then no further

Town of East Haven, Dec. No. 1937 (1980).
to make a prima
condit i
inquiry is warranted. City of Torrington, Dec. No. 2172 (1983);  Town of
Clinton, Dec. No. 2168 (1982); Citcof Norwich (Police), Dec. No. 1968
l-1981).

In the present case, the Union claims that the Town unilaterally
changed Cook’s conditions of employment in that: (a) Cook’s workload has
allegedly been increased: and (b) the scheduling of a fixed number of hours
at a specific location is at variance with a past practice of not requiring
Cook to work at specific locations at specific times. Based on the record
before us, we conclude the Union has not shown that the Town’s actions
substantially increased Cook’s workload , or unlawfully changed any fixed
practice with regard to his schedule.

A. Alleged Increased Uorkload

The subject of employee workload is a mandatory subject of bargaining
and we have stated that unilateral action by an employer which substantially
Increases workload over historic level3 may constitute an illegal refusal to
bargain. City of Bridgeport, Decision No. 1485 (1977); City of Hartford,
Decision No. 1850 (1980). In the present case, the Union has failed to show
that the six hours per week that Cook was required to be at the gym during
the winter resulted in a substantial increase in his workload over the
levels contemplated by the Contract. It has always been our rule that even
if an employer has made a unilateral change, that change would not
constitute an illegal refusal to bargain if the Contract expressly or
impliedly allows the employer to make the change. Town of Newington, supra;
State of Connecticut (Office of Comptroller), Decision No. 1871 (1980); Town
of East Windsor, Decision No. 2334 (1984).

In the present case, the Union has made no showing of what number of
total hours per week Cook actually worked during the winter either before or
after the imposition of the fixed six hours in, the gym. Neither has it
shown what effect the six hours had on the average number of hours Cook
worked on a weekly basis. The Contract provides that Recreation Supervisors
are to have “irregular hours of work”  and “work  weeks which frequently
exceed forty hours per week, depending on the season, weather, number of
participants, program and availability of personnel.“* This language

8 The Contract also provides that regardless of fluctuations, Recreation
Supervisors will be paid for forty hour3 every week plus five-additional
hours of overtime every week.
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clearly contemplates that there may be fluctuations in the actual work week
of Recreation Supervisors necessitated by changes in the listed factors.
Thus  the Contract Itself recognizes that work weeks in excess of forty hours
are permissible. It may be that the Contract would not protect a change
which resulted in the average work week rising to levels which exceeded
forty or forty-five hours average for the course of a year. However, there
iS nothing in the record presented which shows that the weekly six hours Of
gYm  time during the winter had such an impact on Cook’s work week.

B. Fixed Location Work Assigrments

The Union’s second claim is the Town has unilaterally departed from a
past practice of leaving Cook the discretion as to where he will be and at
what time in order to fulfill the responsibilities of his position as
Recreation Supervisor. Highly relevant to our determination of whether the
Union has succeeded in establishing a fixed practice governing this
situation, is the fact that some four or five years ago the Town ordered
Cook to schedule his hours during the summer season so that for four hours
each day, Monday through Friday, he would remain in his office. The Union
filed no complaint as a result of this unilateral action on the part of the
Town. Similarly, the record showed that on occasion other Recreation
Supervisors have been directed to be at specific locations to perform
specific duties for specific periods of time. Thus, the Union has failed to
establish that a past practice existed by which Recreation Supervisors have
had total discretion to determine where they will be, what tasks they will
perform and for what periods of time they will  do these things.

In past cases we have been presented with somewhat analogous
situations. In’Town  of Clinton, Dec. No. 2168 (19821, the union alleged
that the assignment of sergeants to perform their shift supervisor duties in
the field, for almost the entire shift, constituted a change in existing
conditions of employment. The record showed that, by practice, the
sergeants had performed their supervisory duties by spending most of their
time at the desk, and from time to time by going into the field when the
need arose. A year before the case arose, the Chief had issued directives
concerning how much time sergeants should spend in the field during super-
visory shifts, and the union had made no objection. Therefore, we ruled
that the Chief had not relinquished his discretion to issue directives
concerning how shift supervisors should allocate their time between the desk
and personal supervision in the field, in spite of the finding that the
sergeants had been spending most of their time at the desk (supra, at
p. 10). In the present case, there is no evidence that the Town
relinquished its discretion to issue directives concerning “various phases
of the recreation program,..[and]...related  work.” (Ex.  3). The Town’s
Previous uncontested assignment of specific summer,time  office hours to Cook,
as well as Cook’s own testimony that there are occasions when he is required
to be at certain places at specific times as part of his job duties, prevent
any possible inference of a mutually understood past practic’e  that Cook was
to retain the sole discretion as to all the details of his schedule.
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In another case, City of Torrington, Dec. No. 2172 (19831,  we found
that the work there in question had been historically shared by both
bargaining unit and non-bargaining unit employees. The union thus failed to
meet its threshold burden of proving a unilateral change in working
conditions when the city assigned certain work to non-bargaining unit
personnel. However, in a footnote we remarked that “lilt  may be that where
work has been shared to a limited degree with non-bargaining unit employees,
an extreme increase in the proportion of such work given to the non-
bargaining unit personnel would constitute a change in practice.” (supra,
at p. 3). Similarly, it is conceivable that the Town could increase the
number of fixed hours at a given location , or narrowly and restrictively
schedule Cook’s or another Recreation Supervisor’s work week in a drastic
enough manner so as to justify the Union’s insistence upon prior
negotiations. However, the present case does not present such a situation.
As the record clearly shows, the requirement that Cook be present a total of
six hours per week in the gym during the winter represents a much smaller
portion of weekly time than the twenty hours per week he is required to be
present in his office during the summer.

Dismissal of Complaint

. By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it
iS

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same hereby Is,
dismissed.

CONNECTICUT.STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

B Y s/ Victor M. Ferrante
Victor M. Ferrante, Chairman

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

Mr. Stroble approved the draft of this
decision but passed away before signing.

Kenneth A. Stroble
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